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BAKER DEEP TEST NEARING DEVONIAN SAND
SHOWOFÎl IN CUT BANK SAND 

FOUND NEAR SWEETGRASS HILLS
BAKER WELL 

NOW DRILLING
AT 7500 FEET

Probe Into Gasoline 
Prices Brings Leaders 

Of Industry To Court

f
s

Drilling dolomitic 
limestone, with show
ings of oil appearing in 
the drill cuttings, the 
Montana-Dakota Utili
ties deep test on Baker- 
Glendive anticline is to
day at 7500 feet.

After having had oil 
at 6600 feet, this well is 
to be carried to at least 
7700 feet to test the De
vonian or at least to de
termine the straigraphi- 
cal location of the for
mation in which oil was 
found.

A communication is
sued to stockholders of 
the company last week 
announced that geolo
gists were of the opin
ion that the formation 
in which oil was found 
was not the Madison 
lime. The earlier esti
mates placed the Madi
son lime at about 7,200 
feet.

Geologists are keep
ing careful record by 
means of samples of the 
formation cut by the ro
tary tools. It requires 
about an hour for these 
cuttings to reach the 
surface but the depths 
are readily computed.

The continued oil 
showings indicate that 
the massive limestone, 
which is very porous, is

(Continued on Page Bight)

Thirty-five miles distant from the nearest water in the hole.
Cut Bank field producer, oil was this week lar to Red Coulee, where oil is found below 
found in a sandstone corresponding to the the water.
Cut Bank horizon, north of the Sweetgrass 
Hills, close to the Montana-Alberta border.

A wildcat well on Bow &: Arrow struc
ture, north and east of the West Butte of 
the Sweegrass Hills, found oil at the Cut 
Bank sand at a depth of 2501 feet.

This well served to confirm the geology 
of E. Byers Emrick. independent petroleum
geologist the well with the state-MB®
ment that the Cut Bank sand would be found followed the Cut Bank at 2501J 
at 2500 feet. He missed it by one foot. ‘T believe that this well opens up a new

The well is being drilled by Boyd Kyle oil field/’ said Emrick. “Even though this 
and a group of Canadian associates in Sec- well does not produce in the Cut Bank, it 
tion 3-37-1E, a short distance south of the 18 quite likely on the edge of a pool and we 
International boundary. Pfalbe & Engle- know this pool to be between the No. 1 and 
king are the contractors. No. 2 wells. The No. 1. farther south and

When the sand was encountered the tools higher on structure, carries gas in the Sun- 
were pulled and they showed that oil was burst sand, 
coming into the hole. They ran back in 
and drilled to 2503 and then allowed the Bank sand, so we do not know whether it 
well to stand over night. The following will produce. If, so, then we know pretty 
monMgg^thjere .was 1100 f^ft of oil and ^IgTinitely^th^lQcajiojn ofthepool/*

This condition is simi-OÜ men throughout the United State«* are now beta« threat
ened with prosecution for doing the things which they were «*>*>- 
neBed to do else face prosecution under the NBA, following a 
session of a grand Jury In Madison Whi.. inrestigating alleged vk>- 
ww.. of the Sherman anti-trust laws through price fixing.
All major oil companies and 61^1----------------------- ----------------------------

others were named in the »weeping 
Indictments, a total of 84 defend
ants, all of whom will he placed 
under arrest and jailed in default 
of |6,<H)0 bail each. Included in the 
indictments were three trade jour
nals.

Following a conference with Emrick, Kyle 
decided to run a string of 5-3/16ths inch 
casing and shut off the water before dril
ling into the Cut Bank sand which Emrick 
says should be from 50 to 70 feet thick.

KlTP” TO TRY 
NEW ACID USE 

AT SUNBURST

r

The Sunburst sand from 2430 to 2465 
was dry, with no oil. gas or water. The 
yellow shale was from 2470 to 2485. The

The Indictment» were based on 
the jury'« finding that the major 
oil companies operated pools in Tex
as, Oklahoma and midcontinent 
fields to purchase gasoline from in

artificial
r
i dependent refineries at 

prices which were maintained as 
open market quotations.

It charged that price raising and 
price fixing were achieved by sell
ing gasoline to Independent jobbers 
on long term supply contracts at a 
cost determined by prices published 
In the trade journals, which were 
the prices allegedly fixed in the 
buying pools

National Oil Marketers associa
tion complained to Washington that 
the prices charged Independent 
jobbers were too high, bringing 
about the grand jury.

The list of defendants as made 
public at Washington included:

Companies:
Standard Oil Co. (Indiana), Chi

cago; Socony-Vacuuim OU Co., Inc., 
New York; Cities Service Co., New 
York; Continental Oil Co., Ponca 
City, Okla.; Gulf Oil Corp., Pitts
burgh; the Pure Oil Co., Chicago; 
Shell Petroleum Corp., St. Louis; 
Sinclair Refining Co.. New York; 
the Texas Co., New York; Tide 
Water Oil Co., New York; Midconti
nent Petroleum Corp., Tulsa, Okla; 
Philips Petroleum Co., Bartlesville, 
Okla.; Skelly Oil Oo„ Tulsa, Okla; 
Barnsdall Refining Corp., Tulea, 
Okla.; the Globe Oil & Refining Co., 
Blackwell, Okla.; the Globe Oil & 
Refining Co., Lemont, Ill.; the Globe 
Oil & Refining Co., McPherson, 
Kans.; Deep Rock Oil Corp., Tulsa, 
Okla.

Subsidiary companies:
Cities Service Export Oil Co., 

New York; Empire Oil & Refining 
Oo., Bartlesville, Okla; Louisiana 
Oil Refining Corp., Shrevport, La.; 
Gulf Refining Co.. Pittsburgh, Pa.; 
and Wadhams Oil Co., Mdlwaukee, 
WlB.

A showing of 10 gallons of 
oil and five gallons of wa
ter per hoar was reported this 
week from the Texas-Pacific 
Coal St OH company's Pewters 
Permit No, 1 Well ln NW 
NB* NE >4 81-85-2W,
in-tS unburst field. This care
ful measurement means that 
the well would make about 

eight barrels of fluid a day were 
it put on the pump. That means 
that It is scarcely worth pumping 
under the old methods which were 
used when Texas Pacific drilled 
Ha last previous well.

Today this well is being careful
ly handled, for It may be a big 
producer. It will be treated with 
500 gallons of aofd which will be 
forced into the Urnes 
to eat out channels through which 
oil can come into the hole, ^üella 
with similar showings have come in
to production at 100 barrels or bet
ter after- acidization.

Texas Pacific was the first to 
experiment with the use <k hydro
chloric acid in Kevln-Sunburst field. 
Using primitive methods, Tom Ro
maine, geologist for this company, 
poured acid into T. P. wells and 
demonstrated for the first time that 
acid was effective. The T. P. then 
shut down all its operations and the 
Pewters Is the first well drilled 
since that time The Pewters will be 
the first well treated with modern 
acid by modern methods.

Kev-

.. The No. 1 was never drilled to the Cut

Sees Devonian As Most 'OWNERS PLAN 
Likely Prolific Horizon 
For Montana Production

tone formation

SECOND WELL 
ORPEUMY

Announcement of another test 
on Pendroy structure is expected 
upon the return to Montana of 
R. C. Tarrant who Is completing 
his No. 1 test on the Wallenstein 
farm, NW NW«4 SW»4 9-29-5W, 
after having two showings of oil 
and gas.

Tarrant is in Wyoming and the 
crew is preparing to shoot the Cut 
Bank sand, where a good showing 
■of oil was found. Upon his return 
Tarrant will determine whether to 
attempt to produce this well 
drill another one.

The hole was carried to 2531

(Continued on Page Eight)

Confidence that the Devonian formation will prove to be the 
principal producing horizon of Montana oil fields and particularly 
of Pondera oil field was expressed this week by Dixon S. Kelly and 
Frank Henry of Los Angeles who last week purchased the Pardee 
producing properties in Pondera.

Our real interest in this field is in the ileep sand possibilities, 
they said Thursday, 
profitable oil fields in the state, with its uniform production from, 
the top of the lime, but we are surprised that none has ventured 
to drill another thousand or twelve hundred feet to test the Devon
ian which we are informed has shown in off-structure tests. We 
look for larger production in the Devonian than at the contact and 
at depth we believe the Pondera structure will be miore pronounced 
than it is at the top of the lime.

it

* . We believe that Pondera is one of the mostTen Join In 
No-Jack Well 
On West Side

orCorporations engaged In the pub- 

(Contlnued on Page Four)
Realizing that the best results 

are obtained with acid in undevelop-

, (Continued on Page Five)
* ’

(Continued on Page Bight)

Jinx Bit Again Drops Into Hole

And Delays Oil Test On Dunbar
Lucky Dakotans Get 300 BarrelMOHTAM-WYOMING

MEK [HK I Well In Center Cut Bank Field Difficulty with the lost bit which has caused thousands 
ot dollars worth of grief again delayed acidization of the 
showing of oil in the top of the Madison lime on Dunbar 
structure, west of Cut Bank oil field, this week.

The bit was sidetracked until a shot of nitro glycerin 
at the lime contact jarred the iron back into the hole. It was 
again cemented off and a second time it fell in to be ce
mented off, a third time during the past week.

The hole is now cleared to the bottom and work of clean 
ing out is in progress, with the bit reposing in the shot hole. 
As soon as the hole is cleaned, it will be treated with a 
heavy shot of hydrochloric acid. Continued showings of oil 
arc coming into the hole. The well is Jackson-Gray-Dunbar 
No. 1, in NE SE% NW% 22-34-7W. ^«noar

MONTANA
Oat Creek-------
Cut Bank .......
Kevin-Sunburst
Pondera .........—
Buckley Border.
Dry Creek....,__
Lake Basin .....

Dakota-Montana Oil company, luckiest of all pioneer operators in 
North Montana oil fields, again dusted off their Dakota rabbit’s foot 
this week, to bring in a well in central Cut Bank field with an initial of 

63 300-barrels per day—the largest well ever completed in the area.
The well is No. 2 location on the Matson farm, NE*4NW*414-34-6W 

—a section where small wells have been the rule. This one found a com
paratively thin section of saturated sand from 2892 to 2907—15 feet. 
Oil rose quickly 2500 feet in the hole and it swabbed 300 barrels in the 
first 24 hours. This means that it will make 150 barrels or better on the 
pump. It was drilled to 2910—three feet into the Ellis. A quarter of a mile 
west is a dry hole, showing that there is no condemnation of an area by 
a dry hole.

The Matson producer is one of two completions in the field this week. 
Wilkinson-Allotted No. 125, NE& NE*4 12-32-6W, own
ed by a group of Butte investors, is rated frohi 50 to 70 
barrels, having sw’abbed 100 barrels during the first 24 
hours. It had 1.000 feet of oil in the hole from a sand from 
2942 to 2962, The Ellis was penetrated six feet, to 2668. It 
was shot twice, with 10 and 20 quarts of nitro glycerin, and 
is now cleaning out. The shot may increase the production.

Another good well, located in the south end of the field, 
was put on production this week. It is A. B. Cobb’s Allotted 
tract No. 115, No. 1, SEJ4 SEJ4 31-33-5W, reported dril
ling in last week. It made 233 barrels on the swab in the first 
24 hours and went on the pump Thursday night at 5 o’clock.
It will make better than 100 barrels. It had an excellent sand 
from 2862 to 2898, with no break, and saturation throughout.

690
9000
4.500
1180
220

40

.ISIS*TOTAL........................
WYOMING

Big Muddy -................
Elk Basin...................
Grass Creek.................
Labarge ......................
Lance Creek...............
Lost Soldier......... ........
Oregon Basin...........
Rook River._______...
Salt Creek....................
Black Mountain........
Badger Basin ____
Byron ...........................
Dallas Derby................
Dutton Creek ------
Ferris -------------
Frannie ___
Garland ------—
Hamilton Dome. 
Hidden Dome ..
Hudson .......... ...
Midway .......
Osage ___
Pilot Butte...-. 
Poison Spider.. 
Quealy Dome.....
Rex Lake........... .
South Casper.....
Teapot ..............
Simpson Ridge.

1480
47fi

____ 1547
...... 1160
...... 3929
...... 1180
___ 3929
...... 1465
.... „16520

130 New Wilshire RefineryBADGER ANNUAL

The Badger Annual I« out, with 
42 good laughs.

Tile Badger Annual is for the 
exclusive merriment of contribu
tor* to the Journal’* featured 
laugh column on page fqtir of 
each issue of the Journal.

This Isioklet—vest pocket size 
-—1« NOT for sale.

We have only a small edition 
and these copies are to be used 
as PRIZES for Badger contri
butors.

We w ill award FIVE each week 
to the persons who send in the 
best contributions to the Badger.

Send as many jokes as you like. 
We will select the winners from 
among them and print the win
ning Jokes in the Badger Column.

40
216

O710 The July issue of Petroleum World 
contains the account of the comple
tion of Wilshire Oil company’s 
I2,000rbarrel Dubbs cracking plant 
at Los Angeles, together with 
account of the rise of the Wilshire 
company, headed by the Màchrls 
brothers, that every oil man should 
read. It is an interesting story of 
how “little fellows’’ can get by in 
the oil Industry in the most highly 
competitive district in the world. 

The Wilshire is now ninth In gaso
line sales in California—a condition 
that cracked gasoline is expected to 

remedy.

60 Only one new well was started in 
the field this week—a North off
set to the Montana Power-Miller No.

20
.... 1780 
.... 800
.... 1450

new

2 well, now drilling Texas company 
1» rigging up on the Miller lease, In 
C NW*4 NE!4 32-33-5W, with ro
tary outfit.

Consolidated Gas Allotted Tract 
114, No. I, SE1/* SWV4 31-33-5W, 
is still fishing at 2856. ,

Crumley-A1 112 No 1, SW % 
SWI4 6-32-5, drilling. 1665.

O. A. Bod mar, Agent-Government 
No 1 CSL SW1.4 SE‘4 14-36-6W, 
drilling, 1900.

Hole-Tribal 124 No. 1, lot 2 Sec 
1-32-6W, drilling, 2635.

Klachelnf.HRiiloii
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20
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130
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580
30I
70

I ...39154
_ 4630
,.j69467

TOTAL.........................
Total Colorado.--------

Total Rocky Mt. States.
So. 2, NE 
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